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Hold up wait a minute lyrics

【 hold on and wait - a minute 】 【 Lyrics 】 500 related songs were found Here's the result for paragraph 1 to 100; You can try to narrow down the result by typing in additional words. Cor-CorMill You know what I'm saying, we go to YNW and I don't think the world is really ready for this right now, but
we're really out of another fuckin' Earth, another planet We'd say Venus, you know, 'Because these fancy lil' bitches like Swallowin' our penis, and then, other nasty things that I like to delay, wait a minute (Minute) They let me in it (in it) They'll be like, Oh, it's Melly, yes, the threat (OK) I say: No, Lil' bitch
(No, Lil 'bitch) suck on it slowly, Lil' bitch (Suck on it slowly) Fuck on the floor, Lil' bitch (Fuck on the floor) I don't let 'go, Lil' bitch (I don't let the bitch' Because that's what we tied 40 Glocks with a laser beam with them. and we're on that Ayi, that oh yes, hot here (Hot here) yes, hot here (Hot here) It's
getting hot here (Hot here) Ooh, pole, yes hit that lil' bitch with a broom, yes (Broom) Why in fucking Melly Walkin' around with all these thugs? Eh (Goons) Why in the fuck is the birds, their chickens and all that in the room? Oh (Room) Why in the fuck did you just jump in the car and just went off? Vroom,
vroom In the underwater wave motherfuckin's you, wave All these bitches are getting 'bad, they don't gon'behave with you (yes) yes all my bitches be bad, they don't gon'behave with me (They're bad), yes all my niggas gon's 'trip, my niggas gon'shoot with me, ayy, ayy these bitches are to suck on the
dick just for two fifty dollars If she wants to suck it, buy this bitch some new Givenchys (Dirty Bitch) New tits, new ass, big fucked ho tits in my Christian Loubs Melly screamin' of Wu, Woo Blood Gang, but my niggas bangin' blue (SuWoo) Goddamn, how did you do it? How did you turn it upside down?
How did you break them like Keith Cat? Then rob his ass, then he will steal your friend, if he tries something, he will be kidnapped or bitch hit, or something else I do not know the rest of these hoe fuck, they suckin' dick I'm all inside your mom's breasts I like to hold up, wait a minute (minute) Oh, they let
me in it (in it) , Oh, it's Melly, yes, the threat (OK) I say (OK) : No, Lil' bitch (No, Lil 'bitch) Suck on it slowly, Lil' bitch (Suck on it slowly) Fuck on the floor, Lil 'bitch (Fuck on the floor) I don't lettin' go, Lil' bitch (I don't lettin' bitch (I don't lettin'go) I want? Because we're on that and we've tied with them 40
Glocks with a laser beam and we're on that (On that that) the internet's biggest resources for music, songs and lyrics member network STANDS4 Do you like this song? (click the stars to appreciate) Hold on, wait a minute, wait Wait a minute Hold on, wait a minute Hold on, wait a minute Hold on, wait a
minute Hold on, wait a minute Hold on, wait a minute Hold on, wait a minute Hold on, I never need any other love, but your and like a drug out of habit keep me coming for more 'Because you're so powerful, level headed is a habit of nigga Just floatin' , riding the coast, so know, so meet me in the sky We
fly like shining stars We outta here, may also be climbin' Mars I was driving in my car when I saw that you hit the bass, how to keep up, wait ... We have to love another Say they are all you need a living reality in your dreams I do not tryna behave super righteous, that shit is worse, I would rather be with
my bad bitch She's the whole reason I left my last chick She lived for the future so she past time. I told her, wait a minute, I don't want any other girl, you have to give me more, I don't want any other, so what are you waiting for? I don't want any other Ooh, you know for sure? I don't want to, Lest someone
else get up, wait a minute Hold on, wait a minute I'm addicted to her sex, gosh, she's hot I'm fiendin' for the love she got I tie her legs around me like a knot like a boy, wind, I was doin' squat ooh, spontaneously, as soon as I'm in place, if you're lucky, you'll watch and then she didn't stop she made a
choice of handcuffs. that I know) You know I'm the one (Don't let me act like you don't know), I'll give you everything you want (Girl you know you feel me too) You know I'm the one (Gotta you go back to this birthday suit, which is a birthday suit) Hold on, wait a minute, I don't want any other girl you
should give me any more I don't want any other So you're waiting for? I don't want any other Ooh, you know for sure? I don't want any other Hold up, wait a minute Don't look too good for me and you I would trade in everything that I got just love you Don't look too good to me and you I would trade in
everything that I got just love you yes don't look too good for me and you I would trade all over that I got just to love you don't look too good to me and you I would trade in everything I got just to love you This song from the Genesis Series album. Hold on wait a minute Pitbull Hook Hold on, wait a minute
(Chris Flames!) wait a minute (This is what little chiko Pitbull, Ke Bola!) Wait a minute (Big Boys here) Hold on, wait a minute (Just wait a minute) Wait a minute (Verse 1) You listen, witness the story in making I take everything on myself I've been waiting patiently I'm hot, this boy they call Satan Jehovah
is my witness man conflicting, right? Buddy, this is a business man F'K rap, you listen to a businessman I'm making sure my kids enjoy Christmas man I'm learning corporate circuits while you're all out chasing chasing dreams I do pure man dawg F'K Triple Beam Bridge Hey DJ Ideal, do me a favor you
know it's time to bring that mother-f'king sliding back! No, no, no. (Verse 2) You listen, witness stories in acceptance I take on everything I patiently waited I'm hot as this boy they call Satan Jehovah's Witness my witness man contradicting, right? Buddy, it's a business man F'K rap, you listen to a business
man, I'm making sure my kids enjoy the Christmas man I'm learning corporate schemes While you're all out chasing street dreams I'm doing a clean man dawg f e k triple beam I know blocks that will probably make more money in one week than your city in one year Think not (Woooo!) But I did with those
cracking I'm cooking rap and its raw, so DJ's bring it back Outro Hold on wait a minute These boys from the chain with him delay wait a minute These boys off the chain Hold a minute These boys from the chain Wait a minute These boys are off the chain with him Help : Pitbull on Apple Music Music hold
up wait a minute lyrics meek. hold up wait a minute lyrics rap. hold up wait a minute lyrics ynw. hold up wait a minute lyrics tik tok. hold up wait a minute lyrics willow. hold up wait a minute lyrics melly. hold up wait a minute lyrics ynw melly. hold up wait a minute lyrics meek mill
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